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WASHINGTON

Marcus Oarvey, Negro "President of,
the African Republic," will be deport-
ed back to the West Indies. The Da-

thlrds of the national ana they
contend that the whole shonld bs
shown. , ,

A wlU dated Octobers. 1868.
by Mrs. Mary Blisaheth Diektna

partment of Labor has an order for
his deportation and when his term ex-
pires—which is believed to be In Feb-
ruary—.he will be sent away.

Colonel William Mitchell may be
"gagged" and prevented by a ruling
from the judge advocate general of

Brooklyn, who died July SO. 18*7,
filed for prohsts with Surrogate Win-
gate In Brooklyn. N. T. It leaves real
estate worth «LS00 to three children.
. William C. Patterson, reputed the

world's oldest executioner, who super-
vised the legal Wiling of 5$ men and a
woman in Auburn prison. New York,
died in Hornell In Us eighty-fourth
year, never awakening from his sleep.

Petting places for the poor were
urged upon the national recreational
conference at Washington by Ethel-
bert Stewart, commissioner of labor

j statistics.
I President Coolldge Issued a call for
! a Street and Highway Safety Confer-

the army from discussing military at- j
fairs before Congressional committees j

ence.
Profiteering by retail soft coal deal-

ers was charged by Senator Reed, of
Pennsylvania.

French Ambassador Berenger told
President Coolldge France proposed
to pay Its debts as promptly as pos-

If his sentence is approved by the
President

Tax reduction measure presented to
Senate by Chairman Smoot

New- French Ambassador assures
Coolldge his nation wiU seek prompt
debt agreement . . •

Virginia Supreme Court sustains
decision against Southern Railway
stockholders In $29,000,000 action.

A truce between the World Court's
proponents and antagonists in the
Senate is on. An effort to reach an
agreement to vote on the pending res-
olution Is In progress.

Few Senate Republicans earnestly
favor World Court says Mark Sulli-
van.

Only 11 survivors of the Mexican
war remain on the pension rolls of
the United States, Pension Bureau

.records disclosed, six of their fellow
veterans having died between July 1
and January L '

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Hearings on charges against Fed-
d of

Following Its policy of the last sev-
sral yeara of obtaining Its financial
requirements in the home market, the
Japanese Government floated an Issue
of 65,000,000 yen treasury conversion
bonds. Heavy oversubscription was
reported by cable.

Co-operative associations and ex-
changes, described as representing 90
per cent of the orange growers of
California, filed a complaint with the
Interstate Commerce Commission
against all railroads combining for the
haul of oranges. %

Northeastern power and lignt com-
panies form $500,000,000 super-sys-
tem.

Public has won coal strike, says
John Hays Hammond.

Bacon proposes bill to .divorce the
Fleet Corporation from the Shipping
Board. ' I

Secretary of State Kellogg again In-:
sists1 ^Mexican land and petroleum ,
laws are conflscatory. |

Women's , . Industrial Conference ;
tears advocates and opponents of I

eral Judge Harry B. Anderson.
Western Tennessee, were begun.

Tetraethyl lead gasoline held not
menace to public health.

Delay In calling arms parley urged
in Italy.

SPORTINO

The chess match between Edward
Lasker, of Chicago, and Dr. Rosendo
Romero, champion of Cuba, reached
a conclusion with Lasker as. the win-

d e r by the score of 8-0, with four
' drawn.
I Much Improved in health, Charles
! A. Comiskey, president of the Chicago
White Sox, arrived home' from an
8,500-mlle automobile trip to the West

Charley Paddock, world-famous
sprinter, has written from his home
in Los Angeles to Dr. George M. Or-
ton. of Philadelphia, that he will start
active training March 1 and tally ex-
pects to compete In the National A. A.
U. championships there on June 25,16
and 28.

Heavyweight title bout between
Dempsey and Tunney being promoted
for July 3 at Boyle's Thirty Acres,
Jersey City.

New York Yankees buy Spencer
Adams's release from the Senators.

Miss Helen Wills, in first real test
at Cannes, defeats English tennis
s t a r . • ' • • ' • • . • •' . .

Miami race track opens with bril-
liant entry.

Tom O'Rourke Joins ranks of pro-
moters for Dempsey-Wills bout ,

Metropolitan Jockey Club Increases
value of four stakes by taking them
out of guaranteed list

Fred Jacklttsh, former catcher of
the Philadelphia National League
team, was appointed coach of the Rut-
gers baseball team, New Brunswick.
N. J., for the 1926 season.

Jockeying, stalling and sharp curves
too much for Claa Thunberg In skat-
Ing.

Fred Llndatrom returns contract to
New York Giants unsigned, Teport

Miss Helen Wills wins her first ten-
"equal rights In Industry." jnls match abroad.

New York retains leadership In ex-1 Heinle Groh must battle LIndstrom
ports.

Federal Reserve Bank and Stock
tor third base with New York Giants.

Exchange to report brokers' loans
weekly. . .

Important developments in the tax
situation came from the Finance Com-
mittee of the Senate and from the
White House. The Finance Commit-
tee increased the corporation tax to
13% per cent President Coolldge
made It dear that he did not favor
immediate repeal of the Inheritance
tax. . '. ' . . • ' .._ . ' ••'

GENERAL

Flood conditions resulting from an
tee gorge in the Allegheny river five
miles below Franklin, Pa., have re-
sulted In $150,000 damage.

Lem Tittles' attempt to sell his
daughter. Bertha, thirteen years 'old.
to Joseph Parr, forty-nine, for $100
led him and Parr Into cells In the city
juii in. Dubuque, la.

The headless and legless body of a
woman, victim possibly of a • skilled
surgeon, that was found In the wood
near the Rose Tree Hunt Club, near
Media, Pa., was Identified as that of.
Anna May Dietrich, thirty-four, of Nor-
wood, Pa.

The sesqul-centennial exposition in
celebration of the 150th anniversary
of the signing of the Declaration of
Independence will open In Philadel-
phia June 1, as originally planned.

General Summerall seeks to Im-
prove living conditions of officers and
«nen on Governor's Island.

Former Mayor Hylan of New York
joins Florida land operators.

Emergency coal reaches Bellevue
Hospital, New York, after heat has
been off for three hours.

Shenandoah. Pa., business men urge
Coolldge to bring miners and oper-
ators together.

Gov. Ritchie of Maryland, pleads for
State rights at Lawyers' Club dinner,
New York. In memory of Chief Jus-
tice Marshall.

Five hundred pilgrims sail from
New York for Holy Land.

Report on safety of tetra-ethyl gaso-
line approved by experts. '

A bottle of seised bootleg liquor,
accidentally demolished In Washing-
ton burned a white depression In ths
concrete floor.

An Immigrant boy twenty years ago,
Joseph, Caplan purchased the Widener
building in Philadelphia for a price
said to be $11,000,000.

1.—Miss Helen Keller, the famous blind and deaf woman, visiting President Coolldge. 2.—itlsa Khan, the
new king of Persia, reading an address to the constitutional assembly during the coronation ceremonies. 3.—
Design for the proposed annex to the Treasury building at Pennsylvania avenue and Madison place, Washington.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

FOREIGN

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies
adopted the Treaty of Locarno by a
vote of 124 to 4, with four abstentions.

Danger of a coup from either the
Fascistl or Socialists In Hungary Is
believed to have been averted by the
diplomacy of Premier Bethlen.

The Lafayette Escadrille will have
a monument In S t Cloud Park. For a
background it will have a forest and
In the foreground a lake.

A landslide caused by a heavy rain-
fall crashed own upon the township
of Capestrano, Italy, killing four per-
sons.

Lloyd's underwriters have paid a
claim of $17,500 for gold lost In an air-
plane crash between Dover and Bou-
logne last Nevember—the first in-
stance of the kind In the history of
Insurance.

Foreign Minister Baron Shidehara
reiterated the "regret" of his govern-
ment at the Japanese exclusion clause
of the 1924 Immigration law of the

.United States In a speech, at the open-
; ing of the Japanese diet

Lloyd* George rejects proposal for
coalition of Liberal and Labor par-
ties.

i The Anglo-Irak treaty extending the
British mandate over Irak for a.maxi-
mum of twenty-five years, was ap-
proved by the Irak Senate at Bagdad
with one dissenting vote. The treaty
was signed last week.

, Preventive serums against blood
poisoning, erysipelas, puerperal fever

Nye of North Dakota Seated
in Senate by Close V o t e -

Farm Relief Prospects.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

SENATOR BORAH, who had said he
would vote agnlnst seating Gerald

P. Nye, the appointee of Governor
Sortie of North Dakota to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death of Senator
Ladd, changed his mind when the
case came to a vote last week. The
consequence was that Mr. Nye was
seated by a vote of 41 to 89. While
most of the Democrats and more radi-
cal Republicans applauded, Senator
Frailer escorted his new colleague up
the center aisle to Vice President
Dawes' dais and the oath of office was
administered;

The acceptance of Mr. Nye was said
to be due partly to the fact that he is
to be counted among the opponents of
American adhesion to the world court
Furthermore, some of the senators
were averse to rejecting a man who
1$ avowedly a champion of the Middle
West farmers, not desiring to vex the
agriculturists. Yet another reason
that influenced some votes was the
feeling that North Dakota should not
be deprived, for seven months, of full
representation on a technicality. The
senate's vote establishes a precedent,
upholding the contention that a sen-
ator is both a "state officer" and an "of-
ficer of the United States." and that
his state properly has something to
say as to the method and* machinery
of his election.

HENR1K SHIPSTEAD of Minneso-
ta/the only Farmer-Labor sena-

tor, took a hard fall out of the worid
court resolution Wednesday In a
three-hour speech in the course of
which he undertook to demonstrate
that the court, Instead of being an
agency for the preservation of peace,
Is a part of the war machinery of the
League of Nations.

"The power," he said, "to enforce
the decisions of the court by war Is
vested in the League of Nations by the
treaty called the covenant'.

T h u s we have a clear program for
Inaugurating all kinds of 'legal' wars
on the assumption that the wars levied
unfler this arrangement -will be 'le-
gal,' and under the further assumption
that wars In the past have been «'ll
legal.' .
- "How many governments In the his-

tory of the world have started Il-
legal* wars?

"All of the governments that hare
darted 'Illegal' wars, please say 'aye.'

"Silence. Senators I hear no sound.
"AH governments that have started

only legal' wars, please say 'aye.' Sen
•tors, all the governments In history
shout In chorus, 'aye11"

Senator McKlnley of Illinois spoke
briefly In favor of the resolution o
adherence to the court, declaring that
neither our Monroe Doctrine nor our
Philippine protectorate had got us In-
to trouble with other nations nor
would our entry into the world court

"There Is a crying need at this time
for a foreign market for our corn, our
wheat and our hog products," Senatoi
McKlnley said. "Europe needs all the
food we can sell her. One hundred
millions of people In Italy, Germany,
England, Austria and Hungary are liv-
ing, on half rations. Why? Because
working conditions have never become
settled, since the wsr. What will seta

and other ailments have been discov-
ered by Dr. Sergius Zsbolodny, pro-
fessor of bacteriology at Leningrad
University. Russia, says an announce-
ment by the •university.

Greece and Jugoslavia negotiating
for Balkan pact

Sales tax holds up agreement on
French financial measures.

Hungarian Parliament meets storm-
Uy to Investigate counterfeiting plot

' Details of an Important advance to-
ward the conquest of cancer by means
of lead treatment will be* announced
Boon in London. This is s prooes*
which "wai discovered sad sppUed by
Professor, Blair Bell of Liverpool Unl
verslty and which was discussed by
him at Toronto recently. The results
of the treatment so far observed aro
described as extremely encouraging.

theraT An assurance, of continued
peace.'

CONGRESS seemingly stands read;
to provide relief for the fanners 11

only the farmers can agree on what
they wrnit At this writing they are
still split Into factions and are unable
to get together "on the question of
what legislation will best do the work.
The meeting of the National Council
of Farmers' Co-operative Marketing
associations took some two hundred
delegates to Washington and they, to-
gether with other farm leaders, told
Secretary Jardine, congress and the
country at large' their 'Views which
were various and diverse. In a gen-
eral way most of them flavored the ad-
ministration measure providing ma-
•btaery CM the promotion of co-oper-.

ttive marketing, and consequently
that bill was reasonably certain to be
favorably reported by the house agri-
cultural committee. The co-operative
men, or many of them, do not stand
with the farm paper editors and the
farm bloc leaders In the matter of
controlling crop surpluses to boost
farm product prices, and In this they
are In line with the administration.
However, the Dickinson bill Is looked
on kindly by the middle-of-the-roaders,
and Jts main features Were highly com-
mended by Frank O. Low/ten of Illi-
nois In a speech of great significance.

Mr. Lowden, frequently mentioned
as a potential corn and wheat belt
candidate for the Republican* nomina-
tion for President In 1928. ennnclnted
the farmers' demand for a specially
rotected domestic market affording as

profitable returns as the protective
tariff affords the manufacturer profit-
able returns. He advocated the plan
to segregate the export surplus and
enhance the domestic price above the
world market price which has been
embodied In the Dickinson bill. He de-
clared the doctrine of crop surplus
control was vital for the salvation not
only of agriculture, but^of the very
nation itself.

C. L. Rlcheson of Iowa, president of
the; National Corn Growers' associa-
tion, told President Coolldge that the
so-called revolt of the corn belt has
been exaggerated. He denied that the
farmers have declared war on the pro-
tective tariff and asserted that they
could work out their oWn salvation if
given such.aid In disposal of their ex-
port surplus as Is proposed In the
Dickinson bill. The credit situation In
Iowa, he said,, had been greatly Ira-
proved by the loans of the two Inter-
mediate credit banks established In
that state recently.

J OHN W. LANGLEY.resigned as a
representative from Kentucky when

he Supreme court refused to review
his conviction for violation of the pro-
hibition laws. He now asks the Re-
publicans of his district to elect his
wife to fill the vacant seat In con-
gress, asserting that she knows better
than anyone else the needs of the dis-
trict ' • • • , • •

In Chicago, Mrs. Jacob Baur, a well
known business woman, has announced
her candidacy for congress from, the
iClnth district now represented by,
Fred Britten whom she will oppose In
the Republican primaries in April.
Mrs. Baur. like Congresswomen Kahn
and Norton, favors the liberalisation
Of the dry enforcement law.

TTNCLE SAM seriously objects to
U the retroactive provisions In
Mexico's new alien land and petroleum
laws, and his objections have been
transmitted through Ambassador Shef-
field to A. J. Saenz, Mexican foreign
minister. The Obregon government
wss warned that the United States
considers the new laws Inimical to the
Interests of American property hold-
ers and in violation not only of Inter-
national law, but also of the agree-
ment made between Mexico and the
United States In 1928..

In Its reply the Mexican government
took the stand that Mexico is a sov-
ereign nation and can make any laws
it sees fit It also asserted that the
laws had not been promulgated and
so the protest was .premature. This
was offset however; by a statement Is-
sued by the department of Industry
and commerce which said the laws
were_promulgated on (December 81.

The legislation In question is de-
signed to carry out that article of the
Mexican constitution which provides
that only Mexicans and Mexican com-
panies,have the right to acquire own-
ership In lands, waters, and their ap-
purtenances, or to obtain concessions
to develop mines, waters, or mineral
fuels In the republic of Mexico.

MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM LASSTTER
has sailed from the Panama ca-

nal SOUP to take General Perablng's
place as president of the Tacna-Arlca
pleblscltary commission. Penning will
soon return to the United States but
meantime he has scored a signal vic-
tory at Arica In the passage by the
commission of his resolutions for In-
vestigation and punishment In many
cases of outrages committed by Chil-
eans against Peruvians and the estab-
lishment of complete law and order
before the plebiscite to held. Senor
Edwards, the Chilean member, acqui-
esced folly In the resolutions.

J UGOSLAVIA'S debt funding mis-
sion arrived In Washington last

week, and on the same day King Alex-
ander made the statement that he re-
garded the debt to America as one of
honor, to be nettled on that basis up
to the limit of the country/s resources.

Senator Henri Berenger. the new
ambassador from France, also reached
Washington. His special mission Is to
bring about a settlement of the French
debt The Italian debt settlement
probably will be approved by congress,
though the objectors, led by Rrilney
of Illinois, kept up the attack. Count
Volpi Is now In London hoping to gtt
from the British better terms tiian
were granted by the Americans, but
this Is considered unlikely.

ACCORDING to the final report of
the Couzens senatorial committee

that Investigated the amortization of
war facilities, the Internal revenue
bureau permitted Improper allowances
In that connection that have cost the
government a total of $210,665,880. At>
lowances Involving "discovery deple-
tion," It Is asserted, benefit the oil In-
dustry to the extent of $87,900,000 an-
nually, the total having been much
higher than this while war, time tax
rates were In effect The loss to the
government In taxes due to erroneous
valuations of copper mines. It Is furth-
er declared, amounts to $60,000,000
annually.

TNCREASED prices of rubber due to
* control by the British government
have" resulted In the formation of two
American organizations "to protect
the American public and the rubber
Industry with respect to future sup-
plies," The first the Rubber Associa-
tion of America, announced It was,
planning the expenditure of $10,000,000
a year for five years to plant rubber
trees In nrras under American control
or 'Where favorable conditions would
be assured. The National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce announced the
formation of a $10,000,000 organization
by automobile manufacturers to' pro-
duce, purchase and deal In raw rub
her, as well as to manufacture rub
ber tires.

TAKING NO CHANCES

"Going to townr asked Bsmrnss o»
XeamaL , <

"Yep."
"Wllf you inquire for my mi l l"
"Nope."
"Rather unneighborly of you," eem-

Bwotid % frtrad* •
"Cant help that Last time I In-

quired for his mall I had to lug a
grindstone out to his place.1

City Journal.

Only Sign of
A man who had settled In America,

who bad been visiting his old home hi
England, was asked what he
about the changes that had
place In the village during his

"Changes r het exclaimed. "Gee.
there's only one worth notin'. The
village pump's been swapped tor •
gas pump T—Stray Stories.

HadHUAnmwmr
"Mabel," he said. "I had such •

realistic dream last night I dreamed
I proposed to you, and you said, *Go
to father.'"

"Yes, Harry. And what did father
sayr she cooed.

"Well, that part Is a little basy. All
X know Is that I woke up and found
myself on the floor I"—Stray Stories.

DIFFERENCE IN WEAPONS

"Be was held up by a bobbed-hair
bandit who compelled him to marry
herr —

"Well. It amounted to that—only ah*
used a bundle of love letters Instead
of a gun."

Was aCmtltman
Whan Adam dalvad and Bva span.
Ad may hava bean a gentleman, .
For ha did not forfeit paradlsa
Whan playing out of enppy Has!

Took HIM Adviem
Alice—What happened when

father told your fiance he ought to
put something aside for a rainy day?

Helen—A little later dad missed his ,
raincoat'

HOPE of settling the. anthracite
strike In the near future has gone

glimmering. The Joint conference of
operators and miners, which began In
December, broke up last week because
of the deadlock over the matter of ar-
bitration. The operators charged Presi-
dent Lewis with seeking to rule or
ruin and said he had, suggested to
them that they might raise the price
of coal $5 a ton "as long as he got
what he wanted." This Lewis hotly
denied, retorting that the operators
were determined to prevent any set-
tlement. The operators refused to
permit the' arbitration of prices of
coal, and the miners would not accept
arbitration of wages dnlem It was
guaranteed that wages should not be
lowered. ,

FLOODS and violent winds that were
prevalent throughout Europe have

been followed by a severe cold wave,
and though this has checked the ris-
ing water, the people are suffering in-
tensely. Ice and snow are all over the
continent as far south as the Midi and
Naples, In Russia all elementary
schools have been closed because of
the cold. Spain has been swept by de-
structive gales

DOCTOR LUTHER has again been
named chancellor of Germany and

asked by President von Hlndenburg
to form; a new cabinet of representa-
tives of the Centrists, Democrats, Ger-
man People's party and the Bavarian
People's party. Erich Koch bad found
It Impossible to form a "big coalition"
ministry because the Nationalists and
Socialists would not take part

IN THE' Navy department appropria-
tion bill submitted to the house last

week It Is recommended that all light-
er-than-alr aeronautic activity by the
navy be discontinued pending the re-
sults of Its co-operation with the Air-
Craft Development corporation of Ds»
trolt In the development of a new type
all-metal dirigible. The bill proposes
that the Los Angeles shall be put la
storage and the establishment at Lake-
hurst reduced to the minimum. This
to contrary to the advice of Rear Ad-

No Danger
1 "Think It would,be safe to Insult
that prise flghterT'

"Uh hub I He wouldn't fight you for
less than $2,000,000."

Beat Him to It
"An* when 'at robbah

•Hoi' up yo* hands I' what did
s a y r

"Met An JesT laughed at him.
already bad 'em up."

yoo

Ab

Didn't MUM tt at AU
•I believe yon missed my

class yesterday.
Student—Why, no. I.dldnt, old man,

not In the least

CAKE-EATER NOW

"So Jim has become a cake-eater.

"Ties—married the baker's daughter
last night" ,

Callow Contamem
Bands tall the tale. 'Looking at hto

With pride the, toiler understands'
That many a rich man's eonaeleno*

ICora eaUooa than his Illy hands.
— i

Qvute Proper
Customer (to delicatessen store pro-

prietor)—Look here, I found a button
in that salad you sold me.

Proprietor—Of course, madam! That
was part of the dressing.—Progressive
Grocer.,

mlral Moffett, chief «f the bateau of I we get tor
aeronautics I "Btoswd If I

What a Night
"Good Job our wives don't

when we got to last night"
"Too truer, By the way, where

know

did
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Coming Info His Own? ?g
By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN

4 WALT WHITMAN, the
"good gray poet," com-
ing Into his own at last?
New York city, anyway,
seems to be scrambling
hard to overtake his
fame. The Authors' dub
has decided upon a fOu>
000 ten-foot bronse stat-

ue and Jo Davidson has been com-
missioned to make It Anyone who
feels so Inclined can contribute to the
cost

"Shut not your doors to me, proud
libraries!" wrote*Whitman In one of
his poems. Libraries have been known
to do that And now comes forward
the New York Public library with an
exhibition of Whltmanla In aid of the
statue project—It hi the first time
any library has honored the poet With
a special exhibition. The Whltmanla
consists of books, editions of all sorts,
translations Into foreign languages,
newspapers and magazines to which
he contributed, manuscripts, paintings,
busts, caricatures, books -about him
and a great variety of other material
Illustrative of the life and work of
"New York's greatest p o e f The ex-
hibition has been assembled and ar-
ranced by Alfred Goldsmith, the Whit-

.mun biographer. The editions on view
are thus summarized:

"Here Is shown 'franklin Evans,'
Whitman's first volume, a puerile tem-
perance melodrama. Seven copies of
the fumouH First Edition of 'Leaves of
«rasH." The Second Edition with the
well-known 'I greet you. at the be-
ginning of a great career,' from Emer-
son spread upon the backstrlp Is fully
displayed, as are the various quaint
blind-tooled bindings of the Third
Kdltion. Accompanying 'Passage to
India,' Is the original manuscript This
poem was, as he said, that which ex-
pressed his deepest self. The Osgood
Kdltion of 1881-2, which caused such a
furor because of threatened legal
prosecution. Is shown, as well as the
Rees, Welsh Edition, which paid the
author the largest royalty checks of his
oiireer.'. A rarely . seen volume Is
'Memoranda During the War,' of
which less than one hundred conies
were printed.' The edition which Whit-
man himself thought his most hand-
some one was tlie autographed 'Pocket-
book Kdltion' of 1880. But ten years
after his denth In 1802 his collected
•works were published de luxe by. Put-,
mim In ten highly Illustrated volumes.
The 'Deathbed, Edition' was hastily
bound for Whitman Just before his
death In order that he might make a
farewell present to his friends. The
display of editions closes with the
latest. Issued a year ago, the Inclusive
Edition."'

The committee on sculpture .In-
cludes Prof. George 8. Hellman, chair-
man, and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney,
Aymar Embury, Otto H. Kahn, Charles
De Kay, Guy Egleston and Pro!
Emory Holloway. chairman of the
Walt Whitman Memorial committee.
. Professor Heuman has this to say

about the selection of Mr. Davidson's
model for the memorial:

"No formal competition was held,
but designs were submitted by six
sculptors, who requested that .their
works be considered. At the recent
meeting of the scftlpture committee

Ether Waves

ISHING"
IK THE

Mr. Davidson's design was' declared
the most fitting and' arrangements
w a n begun with him looking to the
completion of the work.

"Mr. Davidson took as his theme
Whitman's 'Song of the Open Bead'—
the long, brown path before me lead-
Ing wherever I choose.' His Idea is
to have the statue raised slightly
above Its surroundings on a sort of
hillock, suggesting an open road. On
the ground In front of the statue he
vtsuallses a big stone slab upon which
would be set In bronse the first stansa
of The Song of the Open Road.' When
completed the statue will be In. bronze
and of heroic sice, probably'ten feet
or. more In 'height." •

Here are lines from "The Song of
the Open Road," which show that Mr.
Davidson's Idea for a statue Is a
happy one:
Afoot andTliht-bearted l U k i to tha

open road.
Healthy, free, the world before me,
The Ions brown path before me lead-

ins, wherever. I choose.
Henceforth I ask not good fortune. I

myself am food-fortune,
Henceforth I whimper no more,, post-

pone no more, need . nothing-,
Pone with Indoor complaints, libraries,

querulous criticisms, .
Strong- and content I travel-the open

'• • r o a d . . ., . • . • • ; •;

From this hour I ordain my»elf loosed
of limits and Imaginary lines,

doing where I list, my own master
total and absolute,

Listening to others, considering well
what they say.

Pausing. searching, receiving, '.coritem-
• plating,

Gently, but with undeniable will, di-
verting- myself of the holds that
would hold me. •

I Inhale great, great draughts of
• space, • ' „

The east and tha west are mine, and
the north and the south are mine.

CamcradO) 1 give you my hand!
I give you my love more precious than

money,
I sive you myself before .preaching* or

law:
Will you give ma yourself? Will you

come travel with me?
Shall we stick by each other as Ions

as we live? '
Foreigners Insist that it was Walt

Whitman Who put us on the literary
map—and keeps us there. However
that may be, John Burroughs prob-
ably expressed jthe American view-
point of a genentton- ago pretty
closely when he wrote this:

"Who goes there? hankering, gross,
mystical, nude,"—hankering- like the
great elk In the forest at springtime;
cross as unhoused nature Is cross;
mystloal as Boehme or Swadenborg;-
and so far as" the concealments and
disguises of the conventional man, and,
the usual adornments of polite verse,
lire concerned, as nude as Adam In
Paradise. . Indeed. It was tha toudlty

of Walt Whitman's versa, both In re-
spect to Its subject matter and bis
mode of treatment of It, that so aston-
ished, whan It did not repel his read-
ers. Ha boldly stripped away every-
thing* conventional and artlflolal from
man—clothes, customs, • Institutions,
etc—and treated him' as he Is, pri-
marily, In and of himself and in his
relation, to tha universe; and with
equal boldness he stripped away what
ware to him tha artificial adjuncts of
poetry—rhyme, measure and all the
stock, language and' forms of the
schools—and planted himself upon a
spontaneous rhythm of language, and
tha Inherently poetlo In. the common
and universal.

Walt Whitman (1819-1802) was born
on Long Island and was educated In
the public schools of New York and
Brooklyn. On his father's side he was
English and on his mother's side Hol-
land Dutch. His maternal grandmoth-
er was a Quakeress. He learned print-
Ing and carpentering and also taught
school. He began his writing in 1841
with conventional stories. Next he
was editor of the Brooklyn Eagle.
After a leisurely tour of Middle West
and Southern states he Joined the staff
of the New Orleans Crescent A little
later he .established In Brooklyn the
Freeman, a short-lived organ of the
Free-SoUers. From 1851 to 1854 he
was busied with building and selling
houses. And in 1855 appeared "Leaves
of Grass," for which he set most of
the type himself. Leading citizens,
preachers, lecturers and the general
public combined In denouncing him as
a revolutionary, abandoned voluptu-
ary, unredeemed pagan, free-thinker,
literary charlatan and. so on. As
late at 1881 the Massachusetts au-
thorities objected to Its sale on the
ground that It was Immoral.

From 1882 to 1866 Whitman was a
volunteer war nurse In the army hos-
pitals of Washington; it Is said that
he visited and administered to 100,000
sick and wounded, Union and Confed-
erate. Out of these experiences came
"Drum Taps" (1865) and other vol-
umes. His labors as a nurse brought
on a serious Illness from which he
never recovered. In 1865 he was given
a clerkship In the Interior department
but was discharged by the secretary,
who objected to the "Adamlc" pas-
sages In "Leaves of Grass." He was
given a new place under the attorney
general and held It until a stroke of
paralysis In 1878 compelled his re-
tirement. He went to Camden, N. X,
where he lived till his death, March
28,1802.

Walt Whitman, anticipating abusive
criticism, said be was "willing to wait
to be understood by the growth of the
taste" of himself. Is~th« long wait
over!

Getting Service
A policeman was crossing a bridge

wlien a cry, arose that a little girt had
fallen over the parapet Into the river
below. , \

The nursemaid appealed to the oa-
rer to jump Into the seething current
and rescue her charge. In five min-
utes he had .landed the half-drowned
girl on the bank. '

The crowd applauded his heroism,
whan the uurse came up and said:

"Do you mind Jumping in again?
Minnie had a doll la her hand when she
fell over, and-shaft left It at the hot-

Jtttfe /or. Banting Cekm
A' simple rale to follow for burning

coke-Is to carry a deep bed-of fuel—a,
bed about 18 Inches thick gives best
results.' Use very little draft after the
fire Is started ant keep It always un-
der controL * Do not' stir the fueL
Clean tile fire In the morning, if pos-
slbla Use steed coke-oM-nalt to two

Inches for furnaces, boilers and stoves;
one-half to four Inches fop open grates.
Do not allow ashes to accumulate In
the ash pit

Old Plata*
Influensa is not the modern Inflic-

tion It hi generally Imagined. This
disease Is mentioned In the play "The
Lame Lover," written In 1770 by
Samuel Foots. .

Articles Inlaid In peart shell a n
found In the ruins of Pompeii.

* *

Olffi COMC SECnOl

THE FEATHERHEADS And Then Ift AD Run Down
ALL RIGHT,
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AN 8-DAt
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IT TAKES 8 DAYS
WIND IT ANYWW

MICKJE,THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Some Shop Talk
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THE WATEWOWN NEWS
Pnbbah«d weekly qn Friday*

& C a r i g j j ^ , -
Samuel WTfatnall.
Franei* P. Flynn..
Joseph 0'Shako...

.Publisher
, . . .Editor
ftte Editor

.Buaineas Manager

Entered as second class matter at the Watertown
pbstoffiee under the act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION: Two dollars a year, in advance

PROGRESS—in country journalism
ORDER—and neatness in business
LIBERTY—in service to the public
IMPARTIALITY—in every attitude
COURAGE—to stand on these terms
YOl'ItS—for the Rood of everybody

Bow am the
night is! hand

Corner

Use the "News" Do your bit to make it.
• • • • :

The people's voice should be their choice.
• . • • ' • •

No, the Editor is not a Christian Scientist
—so that's that.

• • • • • ,

A man 75 years old taking his. third wife says
that married life keeps one young. Which onet

The story of "likker" eating through zinc caps
and cryslalizing a pair of Satanic horns—is good
publicity. Where is the censor for the wets?

A newspaper forum has street discussions beat
forty different ways. Won't some one start'the^
balha^rollin' by writing a letter for^ublicationf

Mr. Joseph JO'Shako has entered the employ of
The Wafe~?town News as business manager. He
will solicit and collect all local advertising and
assist in taking subscriptions.
. • . ' . • • • • • • •

Ever see paper on the druggist's scales? Two
hospital patients in Los Angeles died from nine
grains of anaesthetic because in weighing it, an
extra slip of paper weighing six grains got on
the weight side by mistake. Killed! A bit of paper!

—S. T\

To those who desire to contribute to the growth
of this paper by writing some of its news—and

there is none but who is
How to Hake . j t ' elcome, provided such a
"Your" Paper person has the interests

of the majority at heart
—the following brief hints are worthy of notice :

School students, business men or housewives
may write for their neighborhood or organization
either as regular correspondent, or as reporter
giving only the bare fact or announcement. In
either case, the person's work or assistance will
be carefully recorded and rewarded.

Regular correspondents will receive a booklet
gu'de to pood news-gathering, receive the paper
without charge, and will be in line for occasional
•get-together socials.

No news item (whatever its source or nature) is
complete until it answers,five questions: Who?
When? Where? What? and WHY? The last is
often the most important. News has been defined
as that which causes people to talk, and the more
discussion it raises', the greater its value. There
are exceptions in the line of delicate matters,
but the community's history should be recorded
in so far as it is public concern, but no more.

One class of news that has/ great possibilities
but is often overlooked, is the report of discus-
sions at meetings of public interest, such as the
school board, public library, assessors', fire de-
partment and town meetings. The absent ones
are, the ones who do the most talking afterward.

Sometime ago there appeared in the daily press
a cleverly worded sketch intended to amuse the

public at the expense
Constable Morway's of Constable Morway.

"Uniform" • It is too often natural
—though seldom rea-

sonable—that constables should be subjected to
ridicule like mothers-in-law and prohibition. If
the character is actually a tin-starred, officious
clown, then the joke is on the public which put
him there. '

But it Ls assumed that officer Morway is a
proper person in his. proper place, and put there
for a dignified work. Enforcing the law is a
serious business in these hectic days, dependent
more and more upon the "way the wind blows"
in public opinion. Ridicule is a powerful .weapon
—like wars and cannon—against most anything,
in any place, at any time. Just when justice
should be done, then is when ridicule becomes
tragic. For it is contagious with the mob, based
upon imagination rather than evidence, and is
exceedingly hard to recall after damage is done.

The uniform us.ed to be and, still ought to be,
a cloak of authority; the visible display of local

'. self-government. It is not a royal robe of " purple "
to be sure; but it should stand for the loyal sup-
port of the ilnseen, upright citizenry. To ridicule
the officer is obviously an injury, but to ridicule
his uniform is "adding insult to injury."
. The law was made for the lawless, not for the
righteous. Hence, the officer of the law was made
for a scrappy, disagreeable, cheerless task.' In
Civil War times a man sometimes went as- a,sub-

o w n a l o w
pulse-

T h e n home-
bound voices,

• muffled by the snow
That drifts so gently through the windless dark.
Far, far, a train hoots at a country road
Across the track, and farmyard dogs reply.
But all these noises—distant, separate, hushed—
Do not disturb, but rather emphasize
The midnight quiet. I shall sleep tonight

i —A. L. Webb

8LXEP WPOBTAHT
Sleep, which Don Quixote claimed was "the

best, cure -for waking troubles," has a mighty
important place in the lives of all of us. Whether
we get too much or too little, quiet or disturbed
sleep, dreamless or nightmare-harried, will have
its effect on health, efficiency and happiness for
us and for those around us as well. If it is im-
portant to grown folk, think how much so it is
for little people who are spending energy doubly
all the time, in their strenuous play and in addj
ing to their height, weight and to the size of all
their organs -and. structure. Every infant should
sleep alone, according to various eminent phy-
sicians who have specialized on the. care of child-
ren in health and disease. The nurse may sleep
in the same room, but should not be permitted
to take the baby into her bed. The health of the
nurse should be closely watched, for if she has
a hard cold the baby, over whom she leans so
closely and often, is pretty sure to catch it. A
cold is not considered a serious thing for a heal-
thy adult, but a child's condition goes up and
down so quickly, a little cold may easily develop
into deadly pneumonia, croup that carries away
so many infants, and a variety of ailments. J£
there is a catarrhal discharge from baby's eyes,
have a doctor see it at once, for it may be serious.
Many babies are infected from the bed clothes
on a nurse's bed. No nurse should be employed
who has catarrhal difficulty or any throat trouble

IRONING BED SPREADS
Bed spreads are awkward things to iron. They

should be stretched into shape, pressed on the
wrong side with a heavy, hot iron,' left folded
to one-fourth their size, and hung on the line or
clothes horse until thoroughly dry. A thin or
lightweight spread should have a little bit of
starch to give it body, not enough to make it stiff.

DOWN SOUTH
It was 101 years ago this week that a little

Scotch-Irish baby boy was born at Clarksburg
Va., who afterward became the military genius
of the South during the Civil War: Thomas
Jonathan Jackson, known in after life as "Stone
wall" Jackson. He was a very devout, God-
fearing man, a very intelligent and able general
It would seem to me fitting, therefore, that we
remember his birthday just as we remember
those of other good men. He was a vivid and pic-
turesque figure. He was left an orphan and utter-
ly penniless when he was a very little fellow
and had to learn to depend on himself-—and on
the God in whom he so fervently believed. He
honestly tried to follow the dictates of a sensi-
tive conscience all his life. Though that meant
that his belief in "states' rights" aligned him
on the side of the South, he established a Sunday
scho61 for negroes in Virginia* where ..he was a
teacher, and he was unfailingly kind to the
olored folk. In, May 1863, after winning* the

battle of Chancellorsville, he was mortally wound-
ed by a mistaken Southern sentry in the dusk.
In his honor here are some Southern dishes:

EGOS SOUTHERN STYLE
Cook half a dozen eggs till hard, then drop

in cold water to get the shells off easily, and
cut in halves. Boil two onions till soft, chop
them up fine, and add 4 tablespoonsful of flour
and 2 of butter, mixing to a paste and then act-
ing 2 cups of hot milk. Season with salt and pep-
per, cook till thick, then/lay the eggs in till
heated through, and serve hot.'

stitutc. Officer.Morway is our substitute doing large mound nearly an i
OUT dirty work, taking the curses, of our publictmainder of the flour to

, enemies, and saving the faces of some wno have I into four, and with the finger and thumb pinch

VIRGINIA CORN MUFFINS
Mix and sift together 1 cup corrimeal, 1-2 cup

flour, 1-4 cup sugar, 5 teaspoons baking powder,
and 3-4 teaspoon salt. Beat up an egg and add
1-2 cup of milk, and combine the mixtures. Ad
2 tablespoons cooking oil or melted shortening.
Pour in well-greased muffin tins and bake half
an hour in a moderately hot oven.

SCOTCH SHOBT BREAD
For Bobbie Burn's birthday here is a recipt

for Short Bread I got from the faded hanctyrit
ing in the back of a cook book printed in Londo
221 years ago: For 2 lb. sifted flour allow 1 lb.
butter—salt or fresh—14 lb. each, pounded loaf
sugar (granulated nowadays) and blanche
sweet almonds. Cut the almonds into small, thin
bits and mix them with 1 1-2 lb. of the flour and
the sugar. Beat up the butter to a cream and mix
it in with the rest with the hand. Form it into
large mound nearly, an inch thick, using the re-

work it up with. Cut it

not the nerve to tell the rude*-and reckless where
they get off. Let's frown on this jeering stuff

• and do a little cheering for our "uniform" over
here, in peace (?) times.

f

each bit neatly all around the edge, prick then
with a fork, put the pieces oh white paper dusted
with flour, and bake in a moderate oven. The
recipe is signed "Sarah Ann."

NEW HANDY PACK
FUt hand ~

pochtt and fiwrn
Nor* for yomr aoacy
• •4 taa h—t Pepperatfat

AUTO SHOW
OF 1926

NOW GOING

Guide Post
By Henry and Terttas Van Dyke

STATE ARMORY
WATERBHRY

* So then each one of us shall *
* give account of himself to *
* God.—Romans 14:12. •
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The meaning is crystal clear. St.
Paul has Just pointed ont that we
all face the necessity of standing be-
fore the Judgment seat of God.

Most of us wouldn't object to that
provided -we could act as special,
pleaders for ourselves or as wit-
nesses for or against other people.

But this Is just what we cannot do.
Our business in that solemn hour

will not be to give account of other
people to God, nor to offer excuses
for ourselves. • • *

It will be simply to render our
own personal accounts. -

Certainly it is true that no one
can say just how or when that rec-
koning will take place.

But no one can reasonably doubt
that a day of reckoning is an ines-
capable part of a moral "world order.

What then, in that day, will be-
come of all otfr easy assumption of
moral Irresponsibility?

Will it not be revealed for what'It
really is, despite all the specious ar-
guments the world uses to justify it,
a scheme to still conscience and
avoid effort?

Personal responsibility Is not to be
dissolved by a few undlscrimihating
references to heredity or environ-
ment. ' . • • • ' .

Any sober scientist will caution
you against such abuses of the con-
ception of law.

Apart from the acknowledgment
of personal responsibility there can
be no spiritual progress for mankind.
Copyright 1926, Republic Syndicate, Inc.

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 A. H.

Closes Saturday Night
D 0 N 7 MISS THIS GREAT EVENT

ADMISSION

BILL DING SEZ —

TOE CISC ON

i
i

I
AND WALKS BACK,
USUALLY HAS

A HOME.

Howland - Hughes
Waterbwy'i Largest Department Store

The Greatest

tLath and plaster for, -warm
rooms has been standard' for a
good many years and still hold
their own with builders who
want protection against cold and
vermin. We've a good stock of
both and can supply you on a
moment's notice—and the same
holds good on all kinds of lum-
ber, whether for interior or ex-
terior use. ,

I'm Interested In:
( ) Lath and Plaster

- ( ) General Repairs

Name

Address

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

SALE
Jii Our History

Starts Monday
February 1st

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE WITH-
IN 50 MILES OF WATERBtJRY

ASK ABOUT OUjl BUDGET FLAN OF
DEFERRED PAYMENTS

Howland - Hughes
.WATKBBUBT, OOOT.

. .A
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his wrist. « t f

stitches had t s be taken.

• • • • * • • * • • •

# • • • # # • • # • • • - • • •
Mr. a s * Mm V. M.

Wilson win has* been guests at
the Curtis House have Just purehas-

Mr. and Mra. Huntington-Wllaon
rera married la br ieh , Swltsertand

leyissBBvsv v letWVP «v nor
marriage Mr*. Huntliigton-WIlaon
wm» Mise Hops tetter of Mew York
and it wffl be recalled that she and
bar slater, who Is now Mrs. Henri
Lonla M"tHlf" of Watertown, with
Miss Marjorie Skeldlng ran "La
Madeira Coffee House" for several
summers In Soutbbury.

Mr. Hunttagton-Wnson, ,s formerly
well known aa Under Secretary of
State, is a graduate of Tale class
of *97 and was appointed to the
American Legation at Tokyo upon
graduation. He Mired for-nine
years at Tokyo, Japan, as secretary
and charge d'affalrs and in 1906
was appointed to the Department of
State in Washington. During the
seven years Mr. Huntlngton-Wflson
was In the State Department he
waa sent as special ambassador to
Turkey and waa named Minister to
the Argentine Republic as %eU as
to the Balkan' States. Mr. Huntings

editorial

en school is always on the alert and
fall of interest aa should be the
ease, especially la aa agricultural
foimmniiry. The class has organised
a club to which the members belong.
It is known as the "Full of Pep"
Agricultural dub. The oStaera are
Henry Partridge, president; Sber-
wood Dawpon, vlee-president; Karl
Bryant, secretary; Ontario Lut.
'treasurer.
' The ciab. meets once a week on

Friday morning when members ad-
dress tbe meeting, always talking
on agricultural subjects. ,

James Lfflaa of Waterbury was
tried Thursday before Justice of the
Peace O. 8. Pltssimons. He had to
answer to several charges: driving
an automobile while under tbe In-
fluence of liquor, reslsting\an officer
and breaking out of JalL To these
he pleaded guilty and was lined $100
and costs for driving while under tbe
influence; $10 for resisting and given
a sentence of ten days in Jail for
breaking away from the lock-up.

John R. Hoyt, aged 96, died in
Marion on Wednesday, January 20.
He was a former resident of Wood-
bury and at one time owned the

HARRYA.SKILTON>S
GARAGB

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD REBUILT

Sadde Radio and Auto Batteries
Batter? Charging and Battery

Stance
Telephone 14-2

E. A. BQ2RCE
Movnra AMD

OZMKBAL TBUCMUMCr

When in used of work i s
my lisa, gat my prim first

TeL 65-2

Patronise the
RAY QARNSEY OAEAAI

Oakville
Supplies, Servioe Oar,

Open 7 Days a Weak
Day Phone 264

Night Phone 267

OUaUMBTTI BEOS.

Oeneral Job Work
Riverside Street

TeL 1W-2
OakviUe Caam.

WE BUILD AMD

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
TeL 178

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwpod * SOB
STORAGE TOWING

REPACKS ACCESSORIES
TIRES AMD TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

*V 1ST*. t» Frank J.

useful life was spent n tfee part of
Hrwem KBOwvasV sUI yHr l^HBgaVsUN Qlsr
trtet. She was a aMsmber of the
Woodbury Metbodmtekureb

Miss Katherine MttcbeO was given
a shower by rrrfart- of the Chase
office In Waterbury recently at the
Chase Girls' Club rooms. Miss
Mitchell has resigned her position
with the Chase company and will be
married In the near-future to Harry
Norton of Watertown.

Announcement has been made of
the birth of a daughter, Betty Boyce,
to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bogers at
the. Bridgeport hospital on January
22. Mrs. Rogers was Miss Betty
William* before her marriage, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Grace Williams of Pom-
peraug avenue, Wobdbury.

Howard Allen, has charge of the
store In Hotchklasville, formerly
run by Mr. Packard, who has re-
moved to Bridgeport.

The condition pf Miss Marguerite
Minor, who haa been at the Water-
bury Hospital for several weeks la
greatly improved.

Miss Marlon Vail,, who has been
a teacher^ in the Mitchell school, for
the past two years and recently re-
signed her position there, will be
married to Howard Raymond, at her
home in Portchester, New York, next
Saturday by the Rev. Donald H. Dor-
chester of Soutbbury. .

Oscar Warner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fenn Warner, a student at Syracuse
university, Is practising to make the
wrestling team of the college again
this year and in so doing tore the
ligaments in the calf of one leg and"
has been in the infirmary for. some
time. ,

John Fox of Main street had the
misfortune to cut his left wrist quite
badly one day during the past'week.
Mr. Fox waa chopping wood at his

Mala street owned by L. 1
occupied on the first floor by Charles
Booth and family and on the second
Boor by Bumette Atwood. Several
people hurried to the place but the
blase was soon put out by Walter
Griswold with a fire extinguisher.

Mr. and Mrs. O. & Freeman at-
tended the thirty-eighth annual meet-
Ing of the Connecticut Editorial asso-
ciation which took place at the Hotel
Tatt In New Haven last Saturday
afternoon. Mr. Freeman was pre-
sented with a beautiful fountain pen
as retiring president of the associa-
tion. :

E. M. Chadwlek. state road In-
spector, accompanied by Calvin Har-
vey, have gone on a two months'
southern trip. They went first to
Jacksonville, Fla-, and will visit along1

the coast at different points'of In-
terest. •

A daughter, Jeannette, has been
born to the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Davis of Canaan. Mr. Davis is a
former pastor of the First Congre-
gational church.

* * * * * *
*

* * *
*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
First Selectman A. E. Johnson

went Tuesday to Hartford to under-
go an operation on an infected band,
Dr. Swett performed the operation.
Mr. Johnson expects to remain in
the Hartford Hospital for a week
or ten days.

The street light committee is
planning two events for 'the week,
a modern and old-fasnioued dance
in Memorial hall Friday evening,
and Saturday evening a card party
and social in the ball. .

These citizens who are Interested
in Bethlehem's street lighting prob-
lems are seeking information on
what already has been accomplished.
With the end in view qf-adding a
new impetus to the drive, it has

mlttee reports
Ing be held. It baa been
since Bethlehem's street lights were
extinguished, and
time has already been lost H Beth-
lehem is to be lighted onee more
the town must pay the coat of the
ighta dating back to the time they
were turned off, which makes de-
lays costly. xMeans of raising the
necessary ft"** by a quicker route
than that now being employed may
be sought by those In charge, ac-
cording to the opinions outlined by
many of those interested.

The trial of Bethlehem's alleged
chicken thieves came to a halt in
the Litchfleld County superior
court last week when Julius Wll-
kus waa sentenced to one year in
Jail and fined |50, and Charles Ju-
otaltles was sentenced to six
nUnths in Jail and fined |25. The
state finally asked for conviction
for theft only, these being from
the farm of 8. P. Hayes, to_iwhlch
particular Theft the two accused
finally pleaded guilty.

The trial lasted three days and
attracted large tfirongs of inter-
ested fanners. Upon their release
Wllkus and Jouzaitles will be ar-
rested by Woodbury constables
and charged with chicken thefts
in that town, according to author-
ities from, that place. The chicken
thefts of which the two men are
accused were of a wholesale na-
ture and had this section of Litch-
fleld county much aroused until the
two men were placed under arrest.

taw
sight charsjsd with

of Ms
far a

As Mr. Btone was drttfa* out of
his yatf Tuesday he eoTBded with »

driven by Mr. Bradahaw. Mr.
Bradshaw's ear

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* OAKVILLE *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The OakviUe basketball team .has
won four games straight. The team
consists of Johnnie . Cavanaro, Zip
VerpIUot, Cyclone Miller, Lou
Pierce, Georgle O'Rourke, Red
Rowe and Joe Cavanaugh.

For the paat two days men have

Many Oakvflle radio fans Hates-
ing In, report bearing the 8. O. 8.
calls Sunday night and one, Armand
Sonnet of Cottage place reports get-
ting a station with the letters C A.
C. Efforts made last evening to lo-
cate this station were unsuccessful.
The nearest obtainable was C. F. A.
C, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, a place
about 2,000 miles distant There
are a number of fine sets In town
owned by enthusiastic radio fans.
Harry J. SteUkal, Sr. with his seven
tube set was able to pick up Mexico
City about 10:46.

Tuesday at 8 p. m., Miss Alice
Panllaltls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Panilaitla of Davis street was
married to Dudley Humphreyville,
son of Mrs. B.'J. Humphreyville of
Thomaston, at St. Mary ', Magda>
'ene's rectory. Rev. John A. Conlan
officiating. The bride waa attended
by her sister, Misa Mary Panllaltls
and the best man was Irving F îllor
of Tbomaston.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Humphreyville left for a short wed-
ding trip and. on their return, will
reside in Thomaston.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* REYNOLD'S BRIDGE • •
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Gas for the Bridge has become at
last a reality. The aeriform fluid
•was turned on for the first, time
last week, when It was used in the
homes of Albert and Henry Koegels
at Warner's corner. The question of
which one used the gas first is un-
. (Continued on Page Eight)
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§ IN ORDER TO MAKE EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS ON THE INTERIOR OP OUR

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan

mMWBJ(Mw mnmMWBJ(MfK
As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-

f thi new machine will capture your interest Its beau-pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will Instantly, appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
lust like new.' Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration In your home.
Convenient terms. ___ : ' ' ^ _ ^ . ^ •

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC C a
29 Abbott Avenue • WATERBUBY; CONtj. TelaphonrMOgg

•li

1 "CLEAN ER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning A Dye Works
STORES:

167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 605ft
37 WILLOW ST. . Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly. Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

STORE, WE HAVE DECIDED TO

CLOSEOUT
OUR PRESENT

STOCK OF FURNITURE
THE PRICES QUOTED BELOW CAN ONLY APPLY TO GOODS IN STOCK

.' I

iisiiHiH

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

4-piece Amer ican W a l n u t Bedroom
Suite . . . . . . . . . _ , . . . . . . . . . $125

4-piece Maple Bedroom Suite . . . . . . . $135
V a n i t y Dressers . . . . . . . . From $15 tp $40
Oak Dressers . . . . . . . . . . From $14 to $30
Chiffoniers . . . . . . . . . . . F r o m $6 to $20
Wardrobe • $15
Sl id ing Cots From $6 to

Bqnds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

\m\m\
880 Main Street Bridgeport Conn.

'
INNES BROTHERS

DRAIN TUB AMD, GOAL, WOOD,
( • T ? STABLE

CONCRCTt WORK AND GENERAL CON
' ' •' dsnsral Teaml.no Done to Order

Omm. '

D a v e n p o r t T a b l e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 2 £ 0
E n d T a b l e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7
2 4 i n . S t a n d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3
R a d i o T a b l e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8
R a d i o C a b i n e t s . . . . . . . . . ; F r o m $ 1 0 t o $ 1 5

9 x 1 2 T a p e s t r y R u g .. $ 1 8

9 x 1 2 A x m i n s t e r R u g s
F r o m $ 2 8 t o $ 3 0

#
Rag Rugs .. From 50c up

9x12 Bird's* Neponset
Rugs . . . . . . . . . . : . . $13

Neponset Floor Cover-
ing . . . at40cpersq.yd.

Dining Room Tables . . . . From $14 to $22
45 in. Qu. Oak Plank Top Dining Table $22
Gateleg Table $25
China Cabinets From $17 to $25
Dining Room Chairs From $2.50 up
100-pc Dinner Sets From $17 to $22
Breakfast Sets . . . . . . . . . . From $4 to $7,50

Reduced prices on all goods not enumerated. Do not delay—take advantage of these offers

P r i n t e d L i n o l e u m
* . . . . . . a t 7 5 c p e r s q . y d .

R e g u l a r I n l a i d l i n o l e -
u m . . . a t 9 5 c p e r s q . y d .

FURNITURE DEALER
Phone 110-4

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Woodbury, Conn.

.f.'S.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



One of the striking features of the Parade of Roses held recently In
LOM Angele** was an elephant made entirely of flower* which was the Glendale
entry. The legs. ear*, tuil and trunk all were movable.

Kelantan Waxes
Fat on er

Steeping Climate of Malay
State Swathes Hills in

Densest Forests.

Washington.—American automobile
owners unknowingly helped to pay the
award of nearly $2,000,000. which the
Malay state of Kelantan recently
gave on court order to an Englishman.
Kelantan Is waxing financially fat on
rubber to the treasury probably
found no difficulty In compensating
the winner of the case, which, among
other things, revealed how English
commerce penetrated Kelantan back
in the eighties and how the state was
Incorporated Into the British empire
In 1009.

Kelantan's present prospects and the
Improvements effected In its govern-
ment are related in a bulletin of the
National Geographic society from Its
headquarters in Washington, D. C.

Has Mountains Florida Lacks.
"Think of the Malay peninsula as

an elongated Florida tacked on south-
east Asia. Singapore shall be Key
West: then the southern boundary of
Kelantan Is approximately in the posi-
tion of Orlando and the northern
boundary 1M 150 miles above, that Is.
at Jacksonville. Flu. Kelantan Is 60
miles deep, which Is a trifle more than
half the width of Florida. Since
Kelan'tun lies five degrees from the
equator, it would be quite willing to
trade mountains for a bit of Florida's
l u t l t u d e . . - • ' • ' • •

"Mlurnl Inid a 14-Inch fall of rain re-
cently which seeing to put it In the
running with Kelantau where over 100
Inches full unnunll.v In the plain* dis-
tricts. When the (Inures are oil In
Florida's average will be shown only
one-tliird IIM great. Kelantiin'x steep
lug ••Minute swathes its hills In the
densest of tropical forests. The jun-
gle 1* matted atiove- ground and matted
below. Air American surveyor borlnc
for :i hridce pier cut through 100 feet
of cruMied and rotting leaves. and
brandies to flnd the bottom obstructed
liy a rotting trunk of a forest monarch
that limy have fullen more than a cen-
tury before.''

"Green Is a tyrant In kelantan. A
native will cut out a garden plot In the
jungle. liy dint of Industry he can
keep tlif jungle back for two years'
crops, of tapioca root. Two years"

, abandonment results in a growth 10
feet high, Impenetrable without an ax.
Acres of Virginia farms abandoned j
(luring the Civil-war support .'10-foot
plno tn-es: but one can still identify !
the old com rows. Ten years after'
the KH)tiit:in glirden patch Is sur-
rwidore'l, only the practiced eye can ,
distinguish the spot from natural .
JUIIgll'.. . ' j

-•lSut .riot all of Kelantan is Jungle.,
The plain In .the northeast, one of the •
1'trgest level regions In "the whole
peninsula, affords views where there
are no trees to he seen for miles; only
rice beds glistening like windows of
an enormous hothouse and grass pas-
tures for cattle. Kven the disordered
jungle is giving way to the ordered

rows of rubber trees. Rubber Is now
the most valuable export of Kelantan.
Two other teee^products, coconuts and
betel nuts, figure heavily In its trade.
Betel nuts are a chewing gum substi-
tute of the Orient

"Kelantan offers a handy example of
the East Indies before and after Eu-
ropean Intervention. Kelantan has
been made safer for the ordinary na-
tive cltlsen and his family and a
greater share of the profits of the
clttren's toil come to him.

"The native conception of municipal
government can be understood best by
Imagining a parallel political system
set up In an American corn-belt town.
In the first place the mayor would re-
gard the community solely as a source
of wealth for himself . although he
would not live there but Instead In
Chicago. Neither would he take the
responsibility for governing- the town
or collecting the taxes for himself
since he could farm out that work to
an exacting foreigner. In Kelantan
the foreigner would be a Chinese.

"Anyone In the community who com-
mitted a crime would be haled before

Once b» jail the citizen's
One oat would be swan

«•*-

•It would be necessary to
the dean, well-kept Jail of osnr hypo-
thetical Mid-West town to approach
the old Kelantan standard. In a
vacant lot there would be erected a
high, solid-planked palisade. Inside
there would be a double row of stoat
wooden cages about 30 inches from
the,wall and 6 Inches off the gronnd.
If the Jail to crowded two persons-
can be pat to one cage. Slats of the
cell allow little tight and air and
there are no sanitary facilities. White
men who (have entered such com-
pounds In Malay states tell that the
atench to overpowering. The Jail
warden would be permitted by law
to feed his prisoners with a half
bushel of corn taken from every
wagon entering town. None of tbe
prisoners would ever get the corn.
Unless relatives and friends fed them,
a fee being charged for this by the
warden, the prisoners would starve.
Indeed, In kelantan many did starve
to death.

Heavy Tax Burden.*
. "Continuing the parallel, the Mid-
West citizen's tux bill would have to
be greatly augmented. There would
be the poll tax to raise a tribute to the
capital. The mayor In addition would
send a consignment of goods which the
townsmen would have to buy whether
they wished the goods or not and at
an exorbitant price. At command they
would have to leave their cornfields
to the weeds to cut timber to the
wood lots, float it down the river, sur-
render It to the authorities and receive
no compensation. In addition. If the
farmer should try to resist tyranny
by abandoning his farm be would be
fined for that .

"British Intervention In Kelantan
has wiped away most evils of this
medieval system, which was far worse
In practice than anything Europe ever
knew In the blackest centuries of the
Dark ages. Even the native ruler,
who Is still nominal head of the state,
reigns In greater luxury, because he
actually gets the taxes he levies al-
though the British adviser has stashed
the amount he may levy.

"Kelantan has railroad service with
Bangkok- and Singapore now. A
branch line'came In from the north as
far as the capital; Kota Bharu. An-
other finger line stretched toward It
from the south. The fingers have
Joined and Kelantan's prosperity to as-
sured for where the railroad goes In
Malay peninsula rubber goes."

McClurg to Help Explore Yucatan

Ogdeii T. McClurg, Chicago publisher and laclitsmnn, hus left for an
exploration trip to the jungles of Yucatan. He Is to be the navigator and
hydrogrnpher of the expedition, the other members of which are Gregory
Mason, explorer and writer; Dr. Herbert J. gpinden of Peabody museum at
Harvard, and Ludlow Griscom of the American Museum of Natural. History.
They expect to be out of touch with the world for two months.

BURBANK PRESENTS SEVEN
NEW PLANTS TO THE WORLD

Noted Major Creations and Improve-
ments Result of Yeafsi Work by

Famous Naturalist

Santa Rosa. :Cnl.—With the . com-
pletion of one of the busiest years In
his hulf century of work In the labora-
tory of nature. Luther Burhank pre-
sented to the world as a New/Tear
Kift n beautiful group qf new flowers

'and plunts.'
The plant wizard announced that

during the' year Just closed he had
perfected seven major'creations and
Improvements. Today he sent to all
parts of the world seeds which will
hear these new creations. •

After 26 years of experimentation
Mr.. Burbank SIPS created a new ra-
MiasHiH. a striking blue flower. While
fhe caiiinsslu' Is not widely known, the
new product excels all others In Its
beauty and ability to multiply.

From his rainbow corn Burbank bat

produced the rainbow teoslnte, a mar-
velous plant that grows eight feet tall
and bears from 8 to 14 ears to each
stalk.

Third Is a new giant cactus flower-
ing zlnn|u, a truly giant plant devel-
oped' from a more familiar flower.

Others are a new hybrid flower, a
new species of-the torch lily, which
will bloom profusely In cold climates;
a new and improved strain of the pop-
ular ,Sliasta daisy, much larger and
more colorful than the present Shas-
ta ; a new strain of fluffy giant asters,
and the perfection of eight newly
named gladioluses.

The noted naturalist begins the new
year In good health, and Is looking
forward to one of accomplishment.

"I can say that r am satisfied with
my year's work." he told visitors at
his. experimental gardens, "for I must
be satisfied. The year Is done, and It
has been one of my busiest 1 have

worked and enjoyed every day of It
But I will go on with the new year."

Gold-Filled Elephant Tusk
Found in Mining Claim

Seattle.' Wash.—An authentic fossil
tusk of the woolly elephant of the
glacial or postglacial period, with
gold fillings like a modern tooth, has
been presented to the museum of the
University of Washington by Edward
Squires, who discovered It on a min-
ing claim on Dominion creek, 40 miles
from Dawson, Yukon territory.

The tusk Is ten feet long and weighs
250 pounds. The theory of Nathan
Kresge,. museum caretaker and former
Alaskan, is that the relic was there
when tons of earth with pay streak
settled down, so that gold nuggets
were, forced Into the cracks of the
tusk, giving the effect fit modern gold
tooth fillingsr

Plnns for deepening famed Lakf
Geneva to make the Rhone navlgabli
as far as the Swiss frontier have beet

Members of the Chicago Boys' Brotherhood Republic of America, itu
in number, have Just dedicated tbelr new city hall, shown above, which was
established as a memorial to E. D. Hulbert, late Chicago banker. The boys
have a complete government the mayor, Jerome Sampson, and chief of
police, Joseph Rafilaon, being shown In the illustration.
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Microbes Housed

Of the tubercle baefflaa alone there
are'more than twenty specimens or
strains. Some come from human esses
of lupus, or from generalised tubercu-
losis. Others come from bovine types,
avlan types from birds, and one* from
a kangaroo at the son. Then There
are the cold-blooded' types from the
alligator, tortoise, frogs and fishes.

One of the curiosities to a culture
of the bacillus botullnus from a food
poisoning case In Lough Maree. Scot-

. land. In 1922. This to regarded aa In-
valuable hi case of another victim of
the disease turning up. This to the
disease that baffled the United States
medical fraternity some time ago
when so many were poisoned by eat-
ing spotted ripe olives.

Another of the "feature exhibits"
are the trypanosomes of sleeping sick-
ness. Another shows the types of the
n'gana disease of cattle In tropical
Africa.

in a erie
Germs Fatal to Man, Beast

and Plant Found in Lon-
, don Institute*. ..

London.—More deadly than adders,
swifter than the tiger, more stealthy
than the leopard and In sufficient num-
bers to lay low all Britain, more than
2.000 "terrors" to man and beast are
housed In a Chelsea gardens struc-
ture, and thousands pass the building
dally unmindful of the lurking death
within. Inside the house bacteriolo-
gists, and leading surgeons, physi-
cians and scientists of the empire
handle the death-dealing "monsters"
with-a nonchalance that would shock
the layman.

It Is Menagerie of Microbes, the
National Collection of Type Cultures
maintained at the Lister Institute of
Preventive Medicine, and the "mon-
sters" are listed, labeled and cared
for with even greater solicitude than
that shown for ferocious animals In.
the London zoo. In the new catalogue
lust Issued by the Medical Research
council upward of 2.000 living strains
>f bacteria and protozoa are listed as
Inmates of this scientific menagerie.
The catalogue not only lists the "ani-
mals" alphabetically, but Includes
their scientific names with- a complete
description of their source and hab-
its. It also gives a list of the suh-
lects with reference to their related
organisms.

8peclal Temperatures.
Just a s the wild animals In the zoo

require certain temperatures In which
to thrive, so do the "exhibits" in the
microbe menagerie. Some of the va-
rieties ; insist upon polar atmosphere,
others demand the heat of the torrid
ione and others will live only in the
balmy winds of the temperate zone.
The vagaries and demands of these
frequently invisible terrors are met
with and precise care taken to see
that nothing will Interfere with pleas-
ure and comfort .

From all parts of the world scien-
tists .and bacteriologists have sent to
the Lister Institute the minute "ani-
mals" so that the private collection of
the institute, long famous, has been
so greatly augmented that It Is said
to. surpass any In the world. For years
the Pasteur Institute maintained a
collection' in Paris, another in Prague
and yet. another in the - Museum of
Natural History, New York. Each of
these, however, were illmlted In scope,
and five years ago: the Medical Re-
search council enlisted the co-opera-
tion of the Lister Institute to expand
the Chelsea gardens collection to Its
present size. To it also was added the
type culture of fungi gathered by the
British Mycological society.

A i l result of the move In 1920, It
now to possible for any surgeon or
physician, any bacteriologist, patholo-
gist or researcher In protozoology, or
the scientific adviser of any Industry
to find In the Chelsea Gardens menag-
erie living cultures of the majority of
the known strains of microbe* Here,
too, he can obtain authentic knowledge
of the animals with which to compare
the organisms In which he to In-
terested.

Last year more than 4,000 cultures
were distributed to Interested work-
ers. While many o* these went to in-
dustries, the bulk of them were used
to save human and animal lives. The
collection to apt limited to maleficent
organisms, despite the fact that the
bulk of cultures are of those that
cause disease In man. animals and
plants. For Instance there are ex-
amples of mlcroblal pests of tobacco,
which, taken from the finer strains of
tobacco, when propagated and isolated
may be used to Improve Inferior va-
rieties. "Then there to a mold from.

Dfe Up Skeleton 2,000
Yean Old in Arizona

• Phoenix, Ariz.—The skeleton of a
man, .believed to have been a member
of the race said by some archeplo-
gists to have Inhabited this section
Of Arizona 2.000 years ago, was un-
earthed near the eastern city limits
by a party of excavators working un-
der the direction of the American Mu-
seum of Natural History.

Measurements of the skeleton Indi-
cate the man was about 5 feet 8 Inches
tall. Both Brick Smith, In charge)
of the excavating work, and Dr. O.
A. Turney. Phoenix archeologtot,
said the man undoubtedly was a mem-
ber of the race that was known as
the "canal .builders," who are be-
lieved to have constructed the first
Irrigation system hi the Salt river
valley. ' Traces, of these canal sys-
tems still remain.

Belief Was expressed that there
were two rooms beneath the chamber.
In which the skeleton was found.
Doctor Turney explained that It was
the custom of this race to lay their
dead In the floor of a room, cover
It with earth, build a new floor and
continue to live In the same dwelling.

Bruin Cools His Fevered Mouth

This Malayan bear in the London zoo apparently had been celebrating
the holidays, like his human friends and next morning found It pleasant to-
cool his mouth with an Icicle.

DOLLARS AND CENTS VALUE
OF HUMAN BEING IS SOUGHT

Statistical Measure Based Upon In-
vestment Man. Represents and

His Production Value.

New York.—The dollars and cents
value of a human being** existence,
taking into consideration the Invest-
ment he represents and his com-
mercial Importance to the world, to
being Investigated by Dr. Louis L
Dublin, statistician of the Metropoli-
tan Insurance company; here.

"A man's estimate of the value
of his own life may fluctuate widely,"
<ald Doctor Dublin. "At one time.
he may be willing to sacrifice all his
worldly goods' to save' his skin, and
it another time, as suicide statistics

ihow. he may value his life at less
•nan nothing. But his family and his
Justness associates and the com-

tunity at large all have a close In-
erest In his existence, and It Is some-

Jfuiea necessary for courts and Insur-

ance companies to set a numerical es-
timate on the worth of a human life.

"The same methods that are used
to evaluate manufacturing plants can
be applied to the Individual. We have
to reckon the cost of installation, run-
ning expenses, and. a sinking fund
against the time, of expiration. On
the credit side of the account we have
such Items as current earnings, un-
paid services rendered, participation
In the upkeep of population, and so
forth."

New Fads
London.—Some of the girls are car-

rying, their watches tucked Into gar-
ters, just above the knee. Another
new mode to the wearing, of neckties
behind Instead of In front. '

Furnta, formerly the most famous
geisha In Osaka, left a bequest of 45.-
000 to the cltj.

Has Self Arrested as
Drunk; Dies in Fire

Marshfleld, Ore.—Fire which de-
stroyed the Lakeside wooden city Jail
burned to death Fred Kulju, a boy of
twenty, who obtained too much moon-
shine while attending a dance and, at
his own request, was placed In the
Jail until he hoped to recover..

Coroner Ketxer, who investigated
the'affair believed that Kulju was
smoking and fired his bedding.

The-Jail burned before the fire was
discovered. Kulju was found in the
middle of the ruins, with most of ttfe
bedding wrapped about his upper
body. His legs were burned off to
the knees and bis arms were alas
burned to cinders.

Kulju was said to nave .bee* drink-
ing for the first time. His request of
the night officer to pat him away was
verified by the officer, Wllletts.
- The young man was the oldest of
a widowed family of seven, and the
main support of the family ranch.

The son has only one-sixteenth tft*
•Sect of tbfrjwxtt in Udo attiacttos,

?<*>-'
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Deserved
\So\diers Now In
ITheStreet That Is

ftasttr

-r: £&',*

By DBWITT J. MASON
3US, one of the oldest cities

D l of the world, and at one time the
I wealthiest and busiest market of the
I Orient, is now partially deserted.

'• Automobile trains, native carts,
and other available vehicles, pressed
Into service, removed many of the
inhabitants. Including merchants, flee-
ing with their families from the

dent dty of historical and mythical story as
DUgh from pestilence. .
Many of the famous bazaars, where merchants

sat cross-legged and displayed their wares,
closed. Hotels are empty. The streets are

except for loungers in the llerdje Cen-
square (where revolutionaries were recently

by the hundreds) and the beggars in
street which Is called Straight"—and troops.

Soldiers are everywhere. Black, yellow, white,
soldier squads move through the narrow

constantly, arresting revolutionary sus-

Three vernacular dally newspapers and two
weeklies, have bepn suppressed by the

i authorities. Meantime revolutionary or-
ations, called the "Iron Bands," "Watch-

Eyes," and the "Moslem Stalwarts," are dr-
Ing secretly printed Inflammatory proclama-

telling of supposed French disasters. The
rs of these proclamations are arrested by

service agents the moment they are dls-
•overed.

Promptly at 8 o'clock each evening the cur-
sounds. A gravellke silence descends, broken

|nly by the heavy rumbling of tanks, the clatter-
of armored cars, the sound of galloping hoofs

Hs cavalry moves through the streets. Then, from
j to time, comes the distant crack of a French

nty-five." You know It Is bombarding rebel
bidden away outside the dty.

Then there comes a walling chant and from
Jgh up In the minarets a voice calls the faithful

prayer.
This Is the Damascus of rebellion; the ancient

llty after revolt against French control and sub-
[equent bombardment.

Rebel activity In the south has been sup-
I rested, but bands of marauders and revolution-
aries are roaming the country.

The French are cutting down graves and
lestroylng the gardens In the suburbs of Damas-
lus. It was In the groves and the gardens that
h e revolutionaries concealed themselves. The
llty Is also being endrcled with a cordon of '
(arbed wire, while every military police post Is

by sandbags and machine guns. Sentries
constant watch from the roofs of buildings,

frnlle the batteries of Fort Gouraud are trained
|irectly upon those sections of the dty that a n

as most dangerous.

world began at Damascus and will end
there," says an eastern proverb. And there

a story' about Mohammed—"a tale which a
dtor In Damascus Is bound to hearmany tunes."

i prophet Is said to have ridden to a hill over-
Damascus, "where he was met by a dele-
of Damascenes." With great ceremony,-.,

story proceeds, they Invited, him to enter the
|ty. The prophet gazed down on Damascus, In

i center of Its green gardens, and said: "When
Idle. I shall go to heaven; so why should I now

to rfamascusr* And that handsome compll-
nt to. the city where the Apostle Paul, after

miraculous conversion, found shelter In a
In the street called Straight, Is explained

' a reference to the Koran, "which pictures para-
fse .asan orchard, traversed by streams of flow-*

j waters, where grow the most delicious fruits.*'
his Ideal, explains William Jonrdan Rapp In the

York Times, appeared to the natives of
sterile region to be realised at Damascus,
city and Its surroundings are lavishly ex-

[lied by Arabian poets, he reminds us. Sketch-
the eventful story of that archaic paradise— '

Ihe oldest dty In history"—so recently im-r-
Ited nnew In a ferocious dash between the oc-

Ing French and the recaldtrant Druses, Mr.
remarks that Damascus, although "be-

, pillaged and burned at recurring Inter- _
|ils since the days of Abraham," has always been

illt, until It Is easy to believe the eastern say-
: that the world will end there. In Its legendary

And he continues:
|"From Its early days the history of Damascus .

been stormy. The origin of the dty is un-
and there to much to confirm the popular

that It Is the oldest continuous dty In the
It Is mentioned a number of times in

Abraham's steward is called 'Elleser of
' - David made a successful expedition

the dty for the aid It gave his enemy
r. king of Zosb. Throughout the reign

4 ~*S*«

-*?*}i * > f-r

-After*
of Solomon, Rezon, who established a dynasty In
Damascus, seems to have been. In constant con-
flict with the kingdom of Israel.

"In all Its long life the history of Damascus
may be divided Into a few great chapters.' In 838
B. C after the battle of Issus, In which Alex-
ander, the Great destroyed the Persian armies of
Darius, Damascus was delivered by treachery Into
the hands of Parmenlo, a general of Alexander,
and the harem and treasury of Darius, which bad
been lodged In the dty, were surrendered to the
conquering Greeks.

"In the New Testament Damascus Is spoken of
In connection with the miraculous conversion of
Paul; the episode that pictures his being lowered
In a.basket over the wall to escape Aretas, the
governor, and Paul's return to the dty from
Arabia."

DURING the first centuries after Christ, Syria
was a Roman province, and In ISO A. D.

Trajan made Damascus a provindal capital. Later
the dty was an outpost of the Bysantlne em-
pire. . In the wart between Byzance and Per-
sia It suffered greatly and was finally captured by
Knalld-lbn-Walid In 686. The seat of the caliphate
was trasnferred from Mecca to Damascus, which
became the center of the great empire of the
Ommayyads, whose rule extended from India to
the Atlantic.

The Ommayyads were replaced, after ninety
years by the Abbaslds, who removed the seat of
their empire to Bagdad. Damascus then passed
through a period of unrest In which It wss cap-
tured and ravaged In turn by the Egyptians, the
Carmathlans and the Seljuka

Crusaders attacked Damascus In 1126, but never
succeeded In keeping a firm hold on the dty, even
during their brief domination of Syria, Through-
out his fierce struggle with the Franks Saladln
made his headquarters In Damascus. His tomb Is
now one of the sights of the town. In 1889 Kaiser
Wllhelm of Germany, on his visit to Damascus,
laid a bronse wreath on the tomb. It bore the-
Inscription: "From one great emperor to another."
The wreath was removed by the English when
General Allenby captured the dty from the Turks
in 1918.

In the centuries following the Crusades Damas-
cus was plundered by the Mongols and the Mame-
lukes of Egypt In 1899 It purchased Immunity
from destruction at the bands of the Tatar con-
queror, Tamerlane, of whom we read:

"Tamerlane, on this occasion, captured all the
famous armorers of Damascus and carried them
to Samarkand and Khorasan, where they Intro-
duced the art of manufacturing Damascus blades.
Today this art still exists In these dties of Tur-
kestan, while at Damascus it has completely dis-
appeared. '•:•<

"Damascus fell Into the hands of the Ottoman
Turks In 1516 when Sultan Selim conquered
Syria. It remained part of the Ottoman empire
until the British conquest of Palestine and Syria
in 1918.

"In i860 Damascus was the scene of a ter-
rible massacre of the; Christians. More: than 6,000
-were killed by the Moslems, whose minds had
been greatly exdted by the Indian mutiny. A
French army corps of 10,000 men finally brought
calm to the city and the surrounding country after
the Turks had Called to re-establish order. Toda>
the French claim to the mandate of Syria is
largely based on France's traditional position as '
protector of Christian minorities.

"Then comes the last chapter. At Damascus the
Arabs proclaimed Emir Felsei. king of Syria In Feb-
ruary, 1990. To this the French objected, and in
August of the same year they occupied the dty,
driving Felsei out." However, Damascus, even
under the French; has remained the center of
Arab self-termination. If the dream of a great
Arabian state, including all the Arab lands from

gulf to the Mediterranean and

Turkey to Aden, Is ever realized, Damascus will
probably be Its capital.

"The most Important building In Damascus
Is the Great Mosque of the Omraayyads. Its
minarets dominate the whole dty. The site of the
mosque was originally occupied by*a Roman tem-
ple. This was converted Into a Christian church
by the Emperor Theodosus In 875, and named
the Church of St John, .because It was supposed
to contain a casket with the head of John the
Baptist To this day Damascenes swear by the
head of S t John.

THE greatest sufferers In the present turmoil, the
writer remarks, are the 15,000 Armenians who

had built a mbdel refugee village on the outaklrt*
of the city. Of these unfortunates we are told:

"After many years of hard struggle, and with a
little aid from the Near East Relief, they had
become self-supporting. Dispatches report thai
these Armenians have had to abandon their vil-
lage and flee to Beirut where, under the guns of
French warships In the harbor, there Is some pro-
tection.

In peaceful times, May is the best season. In
which to pay Damascus a visit for then the plain
of the Barada river. In whose midst the city
stands, is covered with a brilliant carpet of wild
flowers. Walnut apricot, lemon and orange trees
In the gardens surrounding' the dty are In full
foliage. This brilliant oasis, with minarets rising
from hundreds of mosques, Bedouins of the desert
regard as the next thing to paradise.

"Damascus has a population of about 800,000
souls, four-fifths being Moslems. The other fifth
Is made up of Christians and Jews. Among the
Christians, members of the Greek Orthodox church
predominate; but there are also Roman Catholics,
Maronltes, Gregorians (largely Armenian refugees
from Clllcla) and a few Protestants. The Mos-
lems subdivide Into. Arabs, Circassians, Druses

"and Kurds—nationalistic divisions which, In the
case of the Druses, Is heightened by a fanatical
sectarianism. Much rivalry and hatred exists.

"The dty has three distinct quarters—Moslem.
Christian and Jewish. It is said that there Is no
other dty where customs have changed so little
during the age's. The Jews as nearly resemble
those of the time of Paul as .can be Imagined.
Scarcely any other people in the world has ad-
hered so tenaciously to the very letter of the
religious code.
• Strolling, you find It difficult to make your way

among the venders of lemonade or sweetened
water shouting 'Berrid ala kalbalkl' (refresh thy
heart), and the sellers of other refreshments cry-
ing: Take care of your teeth 1' 'Food for the swal-
lows !' and 'Allah Is thenourlsher, buy my bread!'

"You come to the silk bazaar, which Is espedal-'
ly interesting because of the fact that It con-
tains more of the produce of native Industry than
may be found In any of the other bazaars. Here
are shawls and mashlaks or kimonos, or brilliant-
ly colored silk doth, woven with elaborate de-
signs hi silver and gold. Farther along Is the
cotton bazaar, dedicated to mattress makers and
wool carders. Then comes the spice market
where drugs and spices are displayed In Inter-
minable rows of boxes and glasses.

"As one walks through these bazaars, which but
• short time ago were prosperous and In full
activity—It Is Impossible to drive—one Is depressed
by the spectacle of destruction and ruin, and
this feeling Is accentuated by glimpses of even
greuter damage done up the., little side-alleys
leading off them. The Saghur quarters are also
badly damaged, while the Suk-el-Kharratin (Turn-
ers' Market), which runs across the sooth end
of the street called Straight has also suffered
severely, house upon house' and shop after shop
having the appearance of: being In process of
demolition. But the holes are unmistakably made
by shell; and smoke curling between the 'rafters
and firemen working on the roofs tail thv true
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TreasweOiesi

•haft of s Mexican Mine.

(Trvpand br ill* National O*o«raphlo S»-
^ ^ ^ cl»tr. Waahlagtoit D. C.)
P I WE report that "the world's

I richest gold mine" has been
X found recently in Mexico, even

If literally true, would add only
• chapter to Mexico's volume of min-
ing history. Under Spanish domina-
tion the country poured out a seem-
ingly Inexhaustible stream of wealth,
and save during acute political dis-
turbances, the flow has continued
since. Cecil Rhodes, who knew some-
thing of the mineral wealth of the
world, prophesied of Mexico that

from her hidden vaults, her sub-
terranean treasure houses, will come
the gold, silver, copper, and precious
•tones that will build the empires
of tomorrow and' make future cities
of this world veritable new Jerosa-
lems."

Guanajuato has been the great
treasure chest of Mexico, Its huge
supply of silver was first tapped 68
years before the Pilgrims landed in
Plymouth, and by 1557 the wonder-
ful mother lode, the Veta Madre, had
been found. Baron von Humnoldt
writing at the beginning of the Eight-
eenth, century, asserted that Guana-
juato had yielded one-fifth of the total
amount of sliver then current In the
world.

The actual mint and government
records show a production of gold and
silver from the Veta Madre In ex-

of one billion dollars. But we
are traveling too fast; let us halt
to get our bearings and locate this
Eldorado on the map, then rest
awhile and enjoy that which It has to
offer.

The state of Guanajuato Is' In the
south-central part of the Republic of
Mexico. The estimated population Is
1,100,000. It Is the most Important
mercantile center In the country, the
total trade being valued at $67,000,000
per annum. The leading Industries
are mining, agriculture, .and cattle
raising.

The dty of Guanajuato, capital of
the state, Is picturesquely situated,
nestling In a small basin, surrounded
on all sides by the Sierra de Guana-
juato. The Canada de Marfll affords a
pass to the city through the cordon
of hills from the fertile valley lands
of Sllac, a station on the line of the
Mexican Central railroad, 14 miles, to
the west The railroad grade from
the 8llao rises .rapidly following the
tortuous course of the Rio de Guana-
juato to an elevation of 7,000 feet
where, poised high In the Oordllleran
plateau, Is this historic dty of 40,000
people—because of the revolt snd
brigandage of recent years a wasted
shadow of Its former greatness.

Scenes In Ouariajuato.
In the soft sunshine of summer

days the first vista of the dty is strik-
ing, indeed. Churches of magnificent
^proportions; andent and modern
architecture strangely blended In the
same edifice; stately buildings; Im-
posing markets; stores of all descrip-
tions; and dwelling places, rudely
bare, variously colored with neutral
tints of cslsomine, their grated win-
dows and open doors exhibiting to
ail the sparsely furnished: Interior,
where bird, beast and human eat and
live together. The sordid squalor of
the many contrasts strikingly with
the oppressive opulence of the few.

The cobblestone streets are crooked
and narrow; so narrow, in fact, that
caballeros must take to the sidewalk
to permit of the passing of any kind
of vehlde. The dingy tram-cars are
drawn by relays of mules, three
abreast, beaten Into subjection by
the stinging Issh or coaxed Into ac-
tion by the curses of the youthful
drivers,, whose vernacular Is wonder-
fully expressive and effective.

Guanajuato is • dty rich In his-
toric record, in Its mines, In Its nat-
ural beauty, and In Its architecture.
To describe, even briefly, the many
things of Interest would occupy more
space than could be given to this
arttde; but mention must be msde
of a few.

El Teatro Juares faces the plasa in
w center of the dty. It Is an Im-

posing pile, perhaps out of keeping
Its surroundings; but Guana-
Is s dty wherein'the plctur-
and strictly practtcat ars ir-

reconcilably mixed together. The de-
sign Is modern snd highly decorative,
built of the local green tuff and sand-
stone. The superb portico with Its
eight bronze figures. Is borne on 12
ionic pillars; the imposing steps with
stately flambeau, the wrought-lron
grille work, the spacious foyer, the
richly decorated Interior by Herrars
are truly magnificent

Cradle of Liberty.
The Albondlga de Granadltas (pris-

on) Is as constantly full as the theater
Is empty. It Is one of the most iilsr
toric buildings of the republic,, and
will always be remembered as the
place the first blow, was struck for
the liberation of Mexico from Spanish
rule. At each corner Is a large book
from' which, in the days of the
struggle for Independence, were hung
four Iron cages containing the heads
of the great liberators—the patriot
priest Hidalgo, his military chief,
Allende, and his comrades, Aldama
and Jimenez. Here they hung for
years until removed by s worshiping
nation to the altar of kings In the
cathedral In the dty of Mexico. After
the Grlto de Dolores and the first
ringing of the bell of independence,
Hidalgo and his.followers moved on
to Guanajuato, stormed the im-
provised fortress of Alhondlga, and
killed all the Spanish troops that had
taken refuge there. This was the be-
ginning of the eleven yean* war of In-
dependence.

On the summit of the Cerro del
Trozadat to the west ot the dty, Is
the Pantheon. The four high walls
surrounding the cemetery consist of
vaults, tier upon tier, In which the
remains of the dead are placed pro
tern, or In perpetuity, according to
the ability of die surviving relatives
to pay the rent For a small fee the
attendant will admit. the visitor to
the "chamber of horrors." A winding
stair leads to the crypt where ghast-
ly, mummified remains are placed In
a ghostly row. *

The mining history of Guanajuato
vies with that of the Nevada camps
of our days; only that instead of the
unsubstantial mushroom growth,
typifying the American mining booms,
permanent and lasting monuments
were raised, and remain as mute
though eloquent testimony of former
Industry and wealth. In the year
1600 there, wen 4,000 m e n at work
along the mother lode. A few yean
later the 8lerra vein system was
found and, according to established
custom, material blessings were rs»
fleeted In pious charities.

The Eighteenth century marked an
era of progress and unprecedented
prosperity. A record of predous metal
production was established, which our
Comstocks, our Tonopahs, Goldfleldt,
and other western bonanzas have not
approached. Gunpowder was used In
bore holes, pumping machinery was
insulted, and development advanced
to greater depths; the output in*
creased, and many of the peon mine
owners became so wealthy and at-
tained such power snd celebrity thst
they were granted patents of nobility
by the king of Spain and were count-
ed' among the elite of the Spanish
aristocracy. Francisco Mathlas de
Busto, owner of, the Cata mine, be-
came Viscount de Duarto; Jose de
Sardaneta, on finding the Santa Rosa
and San Miguel bonanzas In the Rayas
mine, was created marquis de Rayss.
and Antonio Obregon y Alcocar, the
discoverer of the great ore shoot of
the Valendana, was made Count ds
Valendana. k

In 1741 Guanajuato was made a
dty, and had at that time nearly 100,-
000 Inhabitants.

The deepest shaft on the mother
lode, until very recent years, was
the Tiro General at. the Valendana
mine It was sunk by Obregon at a
cost of 1,000,000 pesos, but the bo-
nanza It uncovered yielded over three
hundred times Its cost It Is 1J07
feet deep, 82 feet In diameter. occkg*
otaal In section, and lined with solid-,
masonry for. the first 100- feet In '-
.striking contrast to our nMdera shafts; -
not a stick of timber was usedVteV
support the walla. Hoisting was s o " '

I
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fFARM BUREAUf
-NEWS-

Coming Meetings
BANTAM—The Bantam Young Far-

mers' Club will meet at pie home
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ives
on Tuesday, February 2, at 8
p. m.

GOSHEN—The Goshen Young Far-
mers' Club will meet at Lyman
Ovlatt's on Wednesday, Febru
ary 3 ,at 8 p. m.

MORRIS—The Morris Young Far-
mers' Club will meet on Febiu
ary 1, at 8 P. M-. at the home
of A. A. Platt.

THOMASTON—The market garden-
ers in and around Thomaston

. will meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Vogt on Thursday.
February 4. at 2 p. m. Mr. A. B.
Wilkinson will talk on "Starting
the Greenhouse."

About the County
A large group of boys in

Bantam nave organized a Jun-
ior Dairy Club.—They plan to
start with pure bred calves
as soon as the calves are available.
• Smaller groups in Morris and
Sharon are also looking for pure
bred calves of both Guernsey and
the Holsteln breeds.

on •way
fanuilea erer? day are
Jleglanee to the

Uttlr
by

Gas was t m i ••*» tte
oa Center s*>Mt last

Some time ago, Mr. Irving Bur-
dick of New Hartford purchased a
pure bred Guernsey bull calf of Mrs.
John Wallace Riddle in Farming-
ton through the recommendation of
Mr. Merrill. He now finds that the
animal has Increased In value about
ten times because, of the world's

slse. amount of agriculture, amount
of Farm Bureau'work being carried
on. the number of memberships for-
merly obtained and the possibility of
obtaining support from other classes
than farmers. The quotas for the
towns in the first group was set a*,
between 60- and 75. The quota for
the next group was fixed at from 85
to 45 and the figures for the remain
ing groups ranged from 10 to SO.

The paid up memberships in 1922,.
of course, helped a great deal; but
it could hot be followed accurately.
We had 883 members In 1922 so that
if we had not changed the figures
the total would have been nearly the
exact figure which we wished It to
be. We realised, however, that con-
ditions had changed considerably
since then, and it would be folly for
us to try to duplicate our member-
ship at that time In some towns,
whereas we might expect to increase
the 1922 figures in other communi-
ties.

We expect to give the business
men in the large centers ample op-
portunity to Join this year, and we
have figured on their help. The quo-
tas run fairly high in places where
it might be expected to obtain sup-
port in this way.

Now, to add oil to the troubled
waters, let us explain how we plan
to keep the score. The memberships
will all be figured on a five dollar

sending to their fee.
One of the most gratifying _

of the situation la the larg« number
who are witting to do aura than
their share. Twenty so far have
joined the ranks of the sustaining
members with a payment of tan dol-
lars or more. These sums have va-
ried aty the way up to fifty dollars,
and the contributors'have generally
Included notes In which they .compli-
ment the work or the organisation.
Many others have paid their regular
five dollar fee with regret that th
could not do more.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

basis and the sustaining member
ships will be credited to the towns
according to the number of five dol-
lar fees they are financially equal to.
In this way the town of Canaan, for
Instance, might obtain only five mem-
berships, but If they were all sustain-
ing memberships at ten dollars the

by Anesthesia Faith quota for the town would be filled.
The bull is half brd-

record made
of Hillstead.
ther of this cow. ^ ̂  MEMBERSHIP QUOTA

It is not too early to send to your | FOB 26 TOWNS
order tor lime. Most of the co-

Town Membership to date Quotaoperatives are now in a position to,
supply you. The lime consumption
Is increasing rapidly and there may
be delay if orders are not sent in
until spring.

LIST OP TOWNS' QUOTAS
ARRIVES AT LAST

Barkhamsted
Bethlehem
Bridgewater
Canaan
Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwinton
Kent

The Hat of town quotas for the titchfleld
membership campaign is published j Morris
at last. It took quite a good deal! X e w Hartford
of courage to do it. Some of the! >^Vi. Gilford
figures are pretty hiKh. and there will '.xoi-folk
no doubt, be considerable argument .\\,,.th Canaan •
about, them, ' i.l'iyir.oi'.ih

Now l»t'= talk over the- proposition.: r>Oxbuiy
\W liT/f *"0 nvMv.b r̂vihip-' to jtr-t. si:!j.--i>urv
That fact lias been proved so that; sjiwiron
everyone will admit it. If the fipurr- Tiiomaston
had bWn ZW, the problem of allot-1 .Torringibn
tine tho. memberships would have jwarren
been easy. But with S50, It was aw- Washington
ful. • ' * . . • • Watertown

Here is tho way we went at it. WinchesterHere is tho way
The twenty-six towns were divided
into six groups, according to their

It
concerns
insurance
this
agenctj
can
advise
LJOU.
A 'phone call today

map save j;ou loss
tomorrow

Woodbury

1
2
1

12
10

1
7

29
7

6
. 1

"• 1

14
11
1
8
8

15
13

157

17
28
16
10
12
45
30
25
20
70
33

•15
50
25
24
10
10
31
35
40
75
15
39
65
45
65

850

• # • • * • • * » • • • • • •
* REYNOLD'S BRIDGE *
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(Continued from Page Fire)

der debate at the present time. The
gas is also In use in other homes up
as far as Thomaston being turned
on a day or so after being turned on
here. The work of having the pipes
on all the streets' has not been com-
pleted yet. but will be by next sum-
mer if nothing happens. The use of
gas by local people was only a
dream until 1925 when the Legisla-
ture authorized the Waterbury Gas
company to Increase Its capital
stock.

Walter Lackman has had the. cast
removed from his collar bone and is
getting along nicely. '

Charles and Helen Tibbals, chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. George Tib-
bals of the Waterbury road, are on
the high scholarship list in the local
high school, having an average of
over 90 per cent in each study Tor
the year.

William Bachnian has purchased
a Ford roupe.
• The George Williams group, Y. M.

C. A., is. conducting a drive to bring,
up their membership which at the
present time is low. The purpose
of this Is to lower the dues so as
to enable a number of young men,
who are unable to meet the dues
each week to maintain their mem-
bership. They are planning a num-
ber of good times In the future,
such as card parties and socials to
create interest

Oftm Caused By BlaMar W M U M M . it's
Nature's Signal of "Da*t*r Ahtaa."
A. C. Eekbart. »17 St. Clair S£.

Cleveland. O.. aaya, "After taking UU»»-
ated Buebu tablet* one week, the bum-
Ing and smarting- left me. and with no
dealr* to get up nighta. Tou should sat
the credit as I had tried many things.
I will be glad to write my experience to
any one. Llthlate* Buchu eleanaes the
bladder ar epsom salts do the bowels,
driving out deposits, neutralising excess
acids, thereby relieving Irritation that
causes getting up night*. The tablets
cost 2 cents each at all drug stores.
Keller Laboratory. Mechanicsburg. O.
Locally at D.-O. Sullivan'* Drug Store.

Work OB
on the
Main street Is rapUuy

m e W. T. Gnat . . _
• t o n of the 5. 10 sad t f es*t chain

J jg 4! _ ^ ' - -

The
HOTCHKiSS GARAGE

Woodbury Road
o

DO NOT NEGLECT TOUR
OAR NOW

I am in a position to cater fa
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. E. HOTOHKHB,
Prop.

WASTEFULNESS MEANS

RUIN
Make Your Opportunities in Such a Way
1 That You Wffl End Well

AHEAD
Somewhere along the trail of life you

are reasonably sure to hit a hard spot—

• - • - " • ' . . ' • •

i A Bank Account WU1 Help You Over

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
• •

Member - American Bankers' Association

* THOMASTON *
# # # # # # * # # * * * * * *

The' big get together dinner to be
held-February 25 by local business
men in a boost-Thomaston cam-
paign promises to bo a fine success,
a lar'se number already reporting
they will attend. An effort to rer-j
ojqiize the Business Mon's assocla-,
tion will bp launfhPd at this dinner.
Tho affair Is _ belnc *• promoted by |
Manatror Snow of the Park streot'
htm<<4 .ar.d sovrral spoakors-are be-:
In? • bf>okP"l for this-occasion.

Thomaston coal dealers are prac-
tically without a pound of anthra-
cite coal at the present time and
only substitutes' can be obtained. A
number are using wood altopether
In preference to the hard coal sub-
stitutes. .
.'The new Estey pipe organ, re-
cently installed In St.

CONSIDERABLE INTEREST
IN FORESTRY METHODS

There seems to be considerable
interest in some parts of the county
in getting a little information about
modern methods of forestry. Mr.
Ernest Clark, the new Blister Rust
Agent in this district, is anxious to
co-operate in the matter and will
hold chopping demonstrations wher-
ever they-are wanted.

These demonstrations will be con-
ducted where several neighbors can
assemble in chopping bees to get
wood for themselves, for a sick
neighbor, or for school or church use.
The over-quantity of fuel wood in the
county, and the relative scarcity of

1 ties .-and saw timber seems to make
it desirable to cut more of the de
fective wood and save the better
trees. This w|ll enable the land
owners to cover more acreage and
dispose ot more worthless trees from
their lands. Thinning the trees will
of course result in more rapid
growth. Most of the hard-wood
stands include from eight to fifteen
different kinds of trees and most of
the varieties are not suitable for saw
timber. In many of the wood lots' it
will not be possible with one cutting
to secure ideal forest conditions. It
is time, however, to get out of the
"scrub" class and at least give the
"grades" a chance as the stockmen
would say.

Pumping Up
Tires Unnecessary

Chicago, 111.—F. E. Hughes, Suite 108,
2512 Monroe, this city, has perfected
a new air-tight valve cap that enables
auto owners to pump up thejr tires
once arid never touch them again until
punctured or worn out. Leading tire
manufacturers, after thorough tests,
have approved Mr. Hughes' invention
and banished the old theory that air
escapes thru rubber. One inflation lasts
the life of a tire, and tire mileage is
doubled. These caps retail for $1.25
for "sot of five. The inventor wants
agents and will send proof and samples
Free. Write him today.

Hn aarmdtatgtvundlboroffkes

WUEKTOIVN, CONN.
KOiBailding Phone 68

CSrfl

IMAXERBUinrOFFICB
Boot & B o j * Braiding

I2O timid. St.
3l733rH

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street.
Phone 4170 Waterbury, Conn.

In anticipation of the big
demand for good horses this
Spring,'Mr. Louis Temkin is
out West and will return

February 1st

- with

Two Carloads of

HORSE'S

Out of our first 1020 ship-
ment, we have left about 25
horses, and with two nioi-f
carloads'wi- are ready to oi'-
for the best pick in NYw
England. '

. They are all i-EXCEP-
TIOXALLY well-matched,
well-bred^ sound, gentle and
ready to do any kind of
work you put them to. All
come from farmers picked
by Mr.Temkin atad not from
dealers. The colors are
g r a y s , blacks, chestnut,
bays, blue and strawberry
roans.

Weight: 2800—4200 lb. pair
May we exhibit to you a

pair of these fine horses?.
You are. invited to call and
inspect them."

The Western Horse
- Market

RAOOH tt TEMKIN, Props.
180 East Main St.

CLASSIFIED ADS
F.OR SALE—Two hundred cords

standing wood. Puckshire district.
F. 3. .Williams, Foxon Road, East
Hawm, Conn;

SALESMAN WANTED:—to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue, of Chicks, Brooders and.
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery.
6, East. Hartford; Conn. - • 8tf

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E .

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and. so much better than any other.

There arc! never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top.

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's because
it's so splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there mpê no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is do. e.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc. 1—

• Junction of South Main, Seovill 4 Brook St.
DEPENDABLE

OBtWOOOOSJK MOM

<3AS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas
Oor. Cftnter and Leavenworth 8ts., WaUAwy,

Phone 6564

MilliomHoveWaite
Here is a Delco-Light that all can afford—a

dependable, 600-watt capacity plant for only
#195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.

The new Delco-Light is a non-storage battery
plant; equipped with standard Delco starter
and a starting battery. Generates current for
twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.

Installed complete—ready to turn on the
lights for only a very little more. This includes
wiring and five spun-brass lighting fixtures. Easy
terms can be arranged to" suit your own con-
venience. A small down payment and you can
enjoy Delco-Light immediately.

Ask-for complete description and information.

OARL EMERSON
163 Girard Ave., Hartford, Conn.
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